Small Group Connection – what are you looking forward to post-pandemic? (breakout rooms)

College Updates
- Vaccinations – 576 vaccinations administered 3/26; further on-campus distribution plan to come from DHEC and MUSC; anonymous survey for faculty/staff this week and students next week to gauge status of doses received and any level of hesitancy
- Return to Campus – compliance with State; flexibility has helped in making dept. plans; division staff is doing the best they can to be supportive and performing their jobs.
- Feedback on EAB Workshop
- Strategic Plan Pillar Updates – Christine (Pillar 1 Student Success and Retention) is reviewing strategies, definition of Student Success, reviewing earlier work of Strategic Plan Committee, Jim (Pillar 2 Academic Experience and Success) is currently focusing on building experiential learning into all courses, Bridget (Pillar 3 Employee Experience and Success) is addressing concerns on diversity and inclusion, compensation/cost of living and efficiency in business processes. There will be opportunities for volunteering or being appointed to all 3 Pillar committees. All 3 committees will be setting key metrics and benchmark goals.
- Commencement ceremonies consist of May 6 Patriot’s Point at 2:00 with guests and May 7 at 2:00 and 6:00 and May 8 at 9:00, 1:00, 4:00 in Cistern Yard by school and without guests.

Departmental Updates/Announcements
- CDS Access Specialist position posted.
- CCE Asst. Director position posted. Applications are open for the VISTA volunteer position.
- CRP is working with Coastal Carolina on a Collegiate Recovery start-up program.
- SGA elections wrap up soon. Maroon Mondays will begin 4/12. A sorority will manage Charleston Miracle Week.
- Student Employment week begins 4/12.
- Upward Bound using fall grant for expanding recruitment with CCSD middle and high schools.
- Student Affairs staff supports recruitment through inquiries and prospective student tours.
- Walk-thrus planned for MSPS commencement celebrations the week of 4/19. SPECTRA 2021 will be residential this summer with 49 applications already in.

Reminders:
- Assessment
- Evaluations- Goals for current Year

On Going:
- Work on Division Presentation

Upcoming Meetings:
- TODAY – Optional Virtual SALT Lunch at noon
- Division-Wide Town Hall with Hsu, Austin, Loonan – Monday, April 5 at 11:00 a.m.
- NO SALT Meeting on April 8 (Board of Trustees Meet)